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MH Community Meeting Set For January 29, 2015 at MHHS

FREE

By Bryan Harrison

Tune-In for the Latest!
MH Matters oTV!

- see page 10

Communications Building Community Bridges

Happy New Year!

"Change" has been a defining word for the governing Community 
Services District of Mountain House in recent months.  
The November election saw not only a change in the board of directors, with the election of Brian 
Lucid, but the new board has elected new officers since.  
2015 President, Andy Su, and Vice President, Bernice Tingle, will no doubt be joined by some, 
if not all, of their fellow directors at the first Mountain House Community Meeting of 2015.  
To be held Thursday, January 29th at the new Mountain House High School, this event also offers an 
opportunity for the committee to meet, and welcome, new CSD General Manager Edwin Pattison.
Community meetings have long been a staple part of what serves to keep residents in touch with 
the latest news.  Political representatives are generally on-hand, from County Supervisor Elliott, 
to representatives from state-level officials.  These gatherings also offer an opportunity for the 
public voices to be heard, with a question and answer segment (usually time permitting) in the 
last half hour.
The official event begins at 7pm, but often it's the half hour meet and greet from 6:30-7:00 where 
contacts can be met, concerns addressed, and neighborly schmoozing.
This community meeting also marks the first time the new high school will have been utilized 
for this purpose.  So, for those who have not yet made it on campus, now might be a good time 
to get a taste of this new, state-of-art facility.

Plan to attend

- see page 2

6th Annual Holiday Lights 
Contest Winners Announced

Corey & Lynnete recently interviewed LUSD Board 
President Matt Balzarini.

Aleyta, above right, launches her new show with her 
guest, Cassie Bobrown

MH Matters oTV!
Branches Out

- see page 10

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.MHMatters.net
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209-814-6370
Member of the 

Mountain House Elite group, 
with Klemm Real Estate

Your 
winning edge 
to the game:

Mike Samawi
Dedicated professionals here to serve 
the best interests of our clients.
Specializing in Mountain House, 
Tracy, Lathrop, Pleasanton, Livermore 
& Dublin.
Mike has been a top producer since his 
first year in real estate.

DRE# 01872701

"Congratulations to the winners of 
our 2014 Mountain House Holiday 
Lights Contest!" stated the organiz-
ers from Mountain House Living on 
their Facebook Page. "We had so 
much fun seeing our villages light 
up for the holidays." 
Altogether, there were six lucky 
winners: "four determined by our 
awesome judges and two voted on 
by the people!"
Winners were advised to pick up 
their prizes at the Mountain House 
Welcome Center.
Winners of the Judges Votes:

1st Place, Jingle Bells Rocked: It's 
Tradition 

2nd Place, Silver Bells Shown: 
Romeo's Home

3rd Place, Decked the Halls: A Visit 
With Santa

Bonus Winner: Snoopy's Rein-
deer Training School

Winners of the People's Choices:

1st Place: Francisco & Chona's 
home

2nd Place: Tammy's home

Sixth Annual Holiday Lights Contest Adds To Festive Appeal

1st Place, Jingle Bells Rocked: It's Tradition 2nd Place, Silver Bells Shown: Romeo's Home 3rd Place, Decked the Halls: A Visit With Santa

1st Place: Francisco & Chona's home 2nd Place: Tammy's home Bonus Winner: Snoopy's Reindeer Training School

Judges Choices

People's Choices
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LUSD Governing Board Meeting  
Covers Breadth of Topics
By Nora Heston Tarte

New LUSD Volunteer Policy 
Effective February 1
By Nora Heston Tarte

The Lammersville Unified School District Board of Directors attacked many issues at the January 
7 board meeting, including health and wellness, bullying, and a new Mountain House High School 
bell schedule.
Following the MHHS meeting on health and wellness on January 6, school officials, Assistant Su-
perintendent Dr. Gill, and MHHS Principal Ben Fobert, gave two presentations at the board meeting 
on health class offerings within LUSD – one on seventh and eighth grade health, and another that 
reiterated the high school curriculum explained the night before. 
During the presentation, Dr. Gill said LUSD does not teach fifth grade sexual health education cur-
riculum, an offering that is considered optional for the district.
More information regarding the specific ninth grade curriculum is available in a subsequent article. 
In addition to a video on puberty as well as a video on live birth, the seventh and eighth grade cur-
riculum also covers HIV/AIDS education.
Seventh grade specifically focuses on reproductive health and delaying sexual intercourse while 
eighth grade health covers STIs, puberty and family life education.
Parents who wish to learn more about the offered curriculum can preview it. The district plans to 
hold an informational meeting where materials will be presented and parents who cannot attend will 
have the opportunity to review the items at a later time. 
During the meeting, officials discussed the possibility of adding some items online for parent conve-
nience, an idea Trustee Shane Nielson was behind. Videos, and other copyrighted material, however, 
will not be available online.
If a parent wishes to excuse their child from the lessons, they will be given alternative assignments 
on an unrelated topic.
A breakdown of the MHHS health and wellness curriculum is available at http://goo.gl/LWjE8U.
MHHS is taking part in a program called Challenge Day in March (date TBD) where facilitators will 
come out for one day, meet with 100 kids and 25 adults and attempt to change the language of bullying. 
The “intense” program invites a variety of children to participate – both those who have been victims 
of bullying and those who have initiated bullying – as well as one adult from each department of the 
high school, coaches, parents and community leaders. 
Students are chosen by faculty recommendation.
Additionally, 8-10 middle school students will be invited to join the program and act as student 
ambassadors, bringing the lessons they learn back to their schools. 
Mr. Fobert gave a presentation on the new bell schedule for MHHS, slated to start with the 2015-2016 
school year. As part of the new schedule, freshman will attend a six-week orientation period, while 
older students partake in mandated intervention, elective courses or free periods.
In addition to the aforementioned changes, students may benefit from longer lunch periods, early 
release days, and Delta College partnership opportunities.  
The agenda can be viewed on the LUSD website, www.lammersvilleschooldistrict.net, under the 
“Governing Board” tab.
The next LUSD board meeting was scheduled to be held January 21 at 7 p.m. at the LUSD office, 
111 S. De Anza Blvd.

The new school volunteer requirements updated by the Lammersville Unified School District and 
its Governing Board will be effective February 1, after a one-month delay granted by the district 
to allow volunteers more time to meet the new set of requirements.
All school volunteers must complete a volunteer application, background check, fingerprinting 
and a tuberculosis test to be eligible to volunteer at any school within LUSD.
A complete copy of the new policy, which was sent to parents electronically on December 1, is 
available on the LUSD website.
The LUSD administrative office stated that these requirements apply to all volunteers on school 
campus during school hours.
“These new requirements are being implemented as an additional safety measure to ensure an 
appropriate level of screening for all volunteers,” LUSD officials said in an email interview. “The 
goal is not to create a barrier to volunteers, but rather ensure the safety of all students and staff.”
The new policy has been a work in progress. Revisions of the Board Policy/Administrative Regula-
tion for volunteers were brought to the school board on September 17. On October 1, the school 
board approved the changes.
According to LUSD officials, they have received positive feedback from parents regarding the 
new policy and have not seen a decline in volunteer participation as of press time (before the new 
February 1 implementation date).
“They are surprised to see how easy the process was and feel that it is in the best interest of our 
students. Not all parents are able to volunteer in their child’s classroom and knowing this process 
is in place gives parents a sense of security that the district is doing due diligence in screening our 
volunteers,” LUSD officials wrote in the email. 
Parents or potential volunteers who have questions regarding the process can contact their school 
site to learn more. According to LUSD officials, each site received training on the new require-
ments and is equipped to answer questions about the changes.

Call to make an appointment 

209.839-6517 or 408-768-2478 cell
marthapoornasir@yahoo.com 773 Ellerbrook St. (Wicklund area)

S u p p o r t  Yo u r  L o c a l  E c o n o m y. . .  D o  B u s i n e s s  I n  Yo u r  To w n

Early Bird Tax Prep Special
3 1040 EZ Form  . . . . . . . . . . . . .10% OFF Regular price
3 1040A Form . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10% OFF Regular Price
3 1040 Form . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .BEST PRICE IN TOWN!!!

MP Accounting & Tax Services

"The IRS does not endorse any particular individual tax return preparer. 
For more information on tax return preparers, go to IRS.gov."

RTP, CTEC Certified, licensed and bonded.
Includes electronic filing for both federal and state

Visa, Master card and American Express accepted

Precious Babies 
Child Care & Preschool

Home Away From Home

Preschool-Before/After 
School-0 to 13yrs

zoinksjump4fun@hotmail.com
(209) 922-4475

preciousbabies@hotmail.com

Zoinks Jump 4 Fun 
P a r t y  R e n t a l s

(209) 221-6464

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.lammersvilleschooldistrict.net
mailto:zoinksjump4fun@hotmail.com
mailto:preciousbabies@hotmail.com
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Mountain House Matters! is brought to you by your Mountain House neighbors at Association News Network, Inc., a small and local publishing firm.  Published monthly as a free service to the Mountain House com-
munity, with a commitment and dedication to the growth and betterment of local groups and causes, Mountain House Matters! developed out of a clear need to reach more than just the online community.  
Mailed through the USPS “Every Door Direct” mail program, Mountain House Matters is delivered monthly to all carrier-route addresses within the 95391 zip code.  Total distribution is growing as the number of homes 
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ments offered by contributing authors to the publication, or for any errors or omissions in the paper.  Please check with each group for further information as events change.  

Acceptance of advertising material does not constitute endorsement of the products or services offered.  A.N.N., Inc. reserves the right to reject any advertising copy or placement.
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Mountain House Matters!

Deadline for the 
February 2015 Issue is

209.597.8157 
info@mhmatters.net

From your neighbors at
263 W Adoncia Dr., Mountain House, CA 95391

A Division Of:

www.MHmatters.net

A Huge THANKS to all our 
Advertising Sponsors!

Article and/or Event Info for publication consid-
eration may be submitted from our online 

Content Submissions Form, at:

Wednesday, February 4, 2014

Publisher/Editor
Bryan Harrison

bryan@mhmatters.net • 209-597-8157

Staff Writer/Copy Editor
Nora Heston Tarte

nora@mhmatters.net • 209-597-8133

Advertising Sponsorships
Bryan Harrison

bryan@mhmatters.net • 209-597-8157

Customer Service
Lynna Harrison

lynna@associationnewsnetwork.com 
925-785-7021

Complete ad rates, including frequency dis-
counts and size options, may be found on our 
site, as well as video advertising options on our 
newly launched MH Matters oTV! online televi-
sion channel: 

www.ustream.tv/channel/mhmatters

Communications Building 
Community Bridges Editor's Note by Bryan Harrison

In the scheme of things, we plan, we dream, we reach for new heights.  The 
new year tends to bring to the fore experiences and their respective lessons 
from the previous year, or years, as we ponder where we might find ourselves 
this time next year.
I used to make a practice, over the numerous years I lived at the foot of Mt. 
Diablo in Walnut Creek, of traversing the hillsides of the mountain on periodic 
solo hiking excursions.  I began a practice of talking to my own self, both 
in past years and the future "me".  
Usually occurring in the Springtime, when the grasses were green and new, 
this practice allowed me to reflect on where I'd been, acknowledging growth, 
accomplishments, as well as mistakes, shortcomings and embarrassments, 
and the potential lessons I could take from it all.  Forgiveness of my past 
self was a definite factor, but also realizations from experiences that led me 
to where I was "in the present" helped give me perspective moving forward.
Guidance, and sometimes a sense of owning future knowledge in the present, 
could be sometimes reached when conversing with my future self.  Other 
times, a clear unknowing of where, or even really who, I might be as that 
future "me", would leave me to trust that life would progress and unfold.
Wandering the hills of Mt. Diablo there were many crests and paths not seen 
from the winding road that leads to the peak.  I discovered a cliff side that 
was not easy to reach, but well worth the endeavor.  From there, in complete 
solitude, I could see for miles, as well as more clearly within myself.  Several 
times, I carried my guitar with me and sat and played for cows in the pastures.  
They didn't seem to mind.
Cycles in life have been described in numerous philosophies as occurring 

Cycles of Seven
every seven years.  While the notion of whether the cells in the human body 
actually replace themselves every seven years is highly debateable, cycles, 
changes, growth and experience in the human condition might be more 
recognizable.
In today's world, we tend to look for immediate answers, instant changes, 
drive-through service.  We find ourselves annoyed with obstacles, even other 
people who may be doing nothing more than seeking to find their way on their 
own path.  Paths cross, often like an early morning traffic jam on Westbound 
580, with nearly everyone feeling stuck at some point.  Over the course of 
several years, however, these annoyances tend to fade as our experiences 
mount.  Yet, in the moment we tend to give them great power over us.
What I'm attempting to get to is that we, as a society, are in a big hurry.  There 
seems to be little or no time to stop and breathe, and enjoy the life we lead.  
So, as we begin down this as yet unpaved road we call 2015, perhaps there 
is space to pull-over for a minute.  Listen to what your kids are saying - re-
ally saying - to you.  Listen to your partner, parents, and others who matter 
in your life. Hear yourself and how you talk to you.   Say hello; to yourself 
today, last year, and next year.  Just try it.  Then listen.  
Bethany reservoir, or the Altamont hillsides, or even the Mountain House 
Creek Trail, might provide the space to better hear.
Then you can jump back in your car, ignore all the yield signs at the round-
abouts, and drive-on down the road.  Or, maybe take what you hear and apply 
it to slowing the speedway down a notch or two.
May you find peace in relationships - even with yourself - good health, and 
the time to enjoy it all in this present year.

By Bryan Harrison

MH Matters oTV! Opening New Avenues
In a world run by corporate interests, big money, and few in-
dependent voices, Mountain House Matters is pleased to be 
able to utilize technology to improve and increase the means 
by which we can serve our growing community, and help keep 
residents "tuned-in" on our own terms.
This monthly community newspaper, since its inception in September 2012, 
has sought to help keep our community connected, supported by local adver-
tising sponsorships.  For a town with no real amenities - ok, very few real 
amenities - close at hand, we have a lot going on.
In recognizing the advantages and opportunities available of being able to 
deliver reports and information to any computer screen or mobile device much 
more instantaneously than through the monthly newspaper can provide, MH 
Matters has developed our own online television channel:  MH Matters oTV!
This new Online Television forma holds great promise as a new and effective 
means of supplementing the monthly community newspaper.
MH Matters oTV! takes the notion of the standard "public access" community 
TV station, and blends it with local advertising availability, for a new com-
mercial endeavor that offers freedom of direction and programing options.  

Broadcasting online instead of through more traditional television is very 
appealing on numerous levels, not the least of which is the affordability for 
us, and for our sponsors to support.  Also, the channel is accessible from any 
connected computer or mobile device.
Programing updates are occurring on a regular basis, and "on-demand" style 
choices are a click away.  
The initial launch included community announcements, as well as regular 
episodes of the recently launched local talk show, "What's Going On" with 
Lynnete & Corey, as well as community sports, music, and other news.  
An all new show, as yet unnamed, features our Resident Profiles writer, 
Aleyta Meldrum, bringing to life on the screen faces and personalities of 
some of the up-and-coming movers and shakers in our community, as well.
While potential plans for the Mountain House Matters! community newspaper 
include the possibility of publishing more frequently than just once-monthly, 
MH Matters oTV! is opening new avenues for immediacy, and providing a 
visual forum to get to better know our neighbors working to make this an 
ever-better place to live.
Tune-in and see for yourself at:  www.MHMatters.net, and offer-up your 
own feedback.  We're open to programing ideas!

mailto:info@mhmatters.net
http://www.AssociationNewsNetwork.com
mailto:info@mhmatters.net
http://www.MHmatters.net
http://www.ustream.tv/channel/mhmatters
http://www.MHMatters.net
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Tracy YTC Store Now Open!!!

• Featuring High-End Consignment Furniture 
 Plus NEW items from your local Ashley Furniture Dealer
• FREE customized layaway to meet you needs
• 0% Interest

DOWNSIZING?
Call  Us To Consign Your Home Furnishings!

925-516-8549
1185 Second Street Suite H 

Brentwood

209-248-6888
1833 W. 11th Street 

 Tracy (by Safeway)

New & Consignment Furniture 
Layaway - Custom Orders

Any In-Stock
Merchandise

For over 30 years, I have served as a motivational speaker and ordained minister. I’ve addressed audiences all over 
the world, telling them they are born perfect, with a purpose and in them lies the ability to change the world. I 
would express to them that they must give their gift with passion. I would tell them to, “Change the world and not 
let the world change you.” Your history is not your destiny. Face your fears and go forward. All of these messages 
came from a man that in his personal life he was hurting, and in some moments was only holding on by a thread.

It’s natural to believe that the struggles you face are isolated to you. We look at everyone else’s life and in our 
mind’s eyes they have it so much better.  We sometimes feel as though we have to put up a façade to make the 
world believe that we are as happy as they are. Sometimes we even do things that we would not normally do in 
order to make the pain go away. 

When you go through your own personal struggles is like falling off of a boat in the middle of cold water. You panic 
because you find yourself in water, and that shock is magnified by the fact that you went from normal to extreme 
cold so quickly. So you find yourself flailing around in complete desperation. Even though you know how to swim, 
the shock of the moment will take you to a place where you lose control and find yourself struggling for dear life. 
You know how to swim but sometimes circumstances can be so overwhelming that you forget.

Eventually in my life I stopped flailing around, took a deep breath, and realize the shore was only a short distance 
away, and with calmness and directness I swam to safety. I realized it came, to pass! It was only a test and through 
God’s grace and love I made it through, and so can you.

Even though I was going through my own personal challenges, I use my gift as a motivational speaker to make the 
lives of others better. I worked through my pain. I believed that I was special because of that.  But since I’ve opened 
up and been honest about my own situation, I now know that I’m not special. I have discovered that there are a lot 
of people who go to work every day and do a good job, but there’s things happening in their life that are tragic.

There are teachers, who go to work every day, knowing someone in their house is dying, but they must find a way 

Protect
Your Gift!
By William Bubba Paris  
www.bubbaparis.org

to mask the pain and impact the lives of students. 
There are pastors who go to church every Sun-
day, and preach of the goodness of God, but in 
their own personal lives, they are about to lose 
their homes. There are police officers and fire 
fighters, who go to work every day serving and 
protecting our communities, but their marriages, 
are falling apart. There are countless number of 
people who go to work every day and give their 
gifts when the own lives are not perfect.

Through my struggles I have learned the follow-
ing to be the case.

You must protect your gift even in the face of 
adversity.  Adversity can come to you or because 
of you. There must be a dedication on your part 
to declare that this thing that I have been given. 
I will give despite my circumstances.  If it was 
given to me I will give it back to the world.  I 
must be faithful to the calling of my purpose.  
You house your purpose. It is in you and it is 
you. You must navigate through the obstacles 
of life and remember that you were chosen. You 
have been chosen to give the world that thing 
that only you can give.

In this dedication to your purpose, despite your 
circumstances, 
that God knows 
he made the right 
choice in you.

Technology In Today's Life
By Anushree Bhimani

Everyday we hear of a new technological 
innovation or advancement, whether it 
is a new and improved iPhone or a tab-
let that can replace your laptop. Nearly 
everyone uses technology in some form 
or another as a part of his or her daily life, either for work 
or pleasure. Clearly, technology has a lot to offer for everyone, no matter how old 
or young. Everyone finds something that is useful to them, but it isn’t everyday that 
you find one thing useful to all: the three keys on the keyboard control (ctrl), alter 
(alt), and delete (del).
These keys don’t just represent functions on a keyboard; they can teach us several 
important things in life, too. The control key represents control over emotions. When 
life throws lemons at you, don’t get carried away. Remain calm and in control of 
yourself and your emotions. The alter key represents alternatives. When things get 
tough, don’t give up because that is not a solution. Instead, look for alternate solu-
tions, because there will always be one. Lastly, the delete key represents riddance of 
nuisances. Delete all things from your life that can hold you back or discourage you 
from reaching your goal, because no matter what it seems like, every obstacle in the 
path can be overcome, sometimes it just needs a little more perseverance then usual.
This New Year, no matter how many new advancements technology makes, always 
remember these three. Control your emotions, search for alternate solutions, and 
delete nuisances and discouragements. Do all of them together and you may find 
yourself wonderfully rebooted for 2015! A very happy new year to the wonderful 
community here in Mountain House!

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Lammersville Unified School District Board President Mat-
thew Balzarini has taken on a new position on the California 
School Boards Association Board of Directors.
Balzarini, who has served as a delegate on the CSBA board 
since 2011, was elected CSBA Board of Directors Regional 
Director for Region 8 in December. He took over the role 
when the previous region director, Sherri Reusche, was 
promoted to vice president. 
“One of my responsibilities is oversight of the group (made 
up of 13 delegates) to coordinate communication and know 
what is happening in these six counties,” Balzarini explained. 
“Along with this position I get a seat on all six county school 
board associations, which requires me to attend quarterly 
meetings in all six counties.”  
In his new position, Balzarini will serve a two-year term. 

LUSD Board President Balzarini Elected to 
Position on CSBA Board of Directors
By Nora Heston Tarte

Nearly 50 community members crammed into Mr. Jason McCloskey’s health classroom 
at Mountain House High School on the night of January 6 to talk about sex – baby.
More specifically the meeting was set to go over the school’s health and wellness cur-
riculum. Mr. McCloskey presented a mini slideshow on his approach to the curriculum 
and fielded questions from the audience – made up of parents, board members and other 
interested parties.
How the school decides to interpret the California-mandated curriculum has been a topic 
of discussion in the community, making appearances on social media, Mountain House’s 
local talk show “What’s Going on? With Lynnete and Corey” and in our paper, Mountain 
House Matters. One purpose of the meeting seemed to be to address some of the parents' 
concerns and confusion.
Topics on the table for the class, which each ninth grader is required to take for one se-
mester (unless opted out by a parent), include HPV vaccines, sexually-transmitted infec-
tions (STI), abstinence, emotional and physical health, peer pressure, refusal skills, child 
pornography, intercourse and other forms of sex.
As a rule, Mr. McCloskey, who is also the school’s football coach, said he aims to avoid 
controversial topics that touch on morals and family values. The object of his teachings 
is to expand on the previous health and wellness curriculum taught in elementary school, 
not to discuss individual or family teachings and/or opinions.
Because this is the first year for Health at MHHS – it is the first year MHHS has been 
open – there is room for the class to change and develop.
“I’ll get better at going through the material,” Mr. McCloskey said, admitting they have 
had to limit topics based on time restraints. However, he plans to become more efficient 
in teaching the material.
There is also room for potential speakers, although there are none scheduled at this time, 
to come to the class and present on specific topics.  
One suggestion from the audience was to invite a representative from Planned Parenthood 
to come to the classroom, however the idea was met with mixed reviews from the audience.
At this time, resources are provided to students but no recommendation is made, no orga-
nizations visit and no personal philosophies of the teacher’s are discussed.
Mr. McCloskey suggested parents interested in knowing exactly what students are learn-
ing during class get a Canvas Observer account, which any parent can obtain, in order to 
keep an eye on all curriculum taught at MHHS.
The Health and Wellness curriculum reaches beyond the topic of sex, and so did Tuesday 
night’s discussion. Parents also asked questions about the school’s privacy protocol for 
students; how teachers handle certain situations; and what resources are available to 
students who may need counseling. Suicide prevention and awareness was another topic 
discussed at length.
While the school maintains that privacy for its students is important, if they suspect a 
student is a danger to himself or others, they are required to report it.  Mostly, however, 
the school’s counselor, Karen Friesen, supports teachers.
Friesen, who has prior experience in the Pleasanton Unified School District and in the 
Acalanes Union High School District, is the school’s single counselor.  She is available to 
both students and parents. Friesen graduated in 2008 with her Master of Arts in Counseling.
In California, the average school counselor is in charge of 450-500 students, according 
to Lammersville Unified School District board member Sharon Lampel. MHHS has 489 
students.

Next year, when there will be 
an estimated 750 students at 
MHHS, the school plans to hire 
a second counselor.
Near the end of his presentation, 
Mr. McCloskey made one final 
appeal to parents – what you 
talk about at home will make a 
bigger impact than what he talks 
about in class.

MHHS Holds Health & Wellness Meeting for 
Parents to Discuss Curriculum, Concerns
By Nora Heston Tarte

Professional Development Day Kicks-Off New 
Year for Lammersville Unified
By Bryan Harrison

The Monday before the kids went back to school following Winter 
break, January 5, 2015, Lammersville Unified School District 
held a district-wide "Professional Development Day" at Mountain 
House High School.  On-hand were some 215 district profession-
als - all teachers and instructional support staff K-10. 
"Our District focused this professional development on the transi-
tion to the Common Core," stated LUSD Superintendent, Dr. Kirk 
Nicholas . A full day was broken down into two parts, with the 
morning focusing on "individual district grade level teams building 
instructional units of study tied to the Common Core Standards". 
Lunch was served in the MHHS Multi-Use room, before the 
afternoon portion of the day's proceedings began.  
The second part of the day featured teachers teaching teachers.  All participants were given the opportunity 
to select three seminars from a menu of options, based on their own needs for their classes.  Seminar top-
ics focused on the 21st century educational approach LUSD has embraced, including in-depth training on 
these new methods.  
Each class was filled with teachers, administrators, even school psychologists, all diving into what 21st 
century education entails.  "Technology , best practices, and community building," stated Nicholas. 
Sessions included: Compass Learning; Google Classroom; Google Drive; Common Core & Technology; 
GRASPS; and more.  
An acronym for Goal, Role, Audience, situation, Product/Performance, and Standard for Success, GRASPS 
is a tool designed to assist teachers constructing performance assessment tasks.  
Dr. Nicholas went on to say that the district received very positive feedback from staff on the benefits of 
the day of training.  "We believe (this) will directly benefit the students of our District. This professional 

development model, 
based on the posi-
tive feedback, will 
be used more in the 
future."

LUSD had some 215 
people attend their Jan-
uary 5, 2015 Professional 
Development Day. LUSD Math Dept Chair, Brian Gervase, taught the Google Classroom session.

Dr. Kirk Nicholas
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February 2015
CSDMH Mountain House

Community Services District

Newsletter
Reproduced from February MHCSD Newsletter found in your monthly water bill

“To Provide Quality Services to the Community”

Mountain House Community Services District
230 S. Sterling Drive, Suite 100
Mountain House, CA 95391
209-831-2300
8am--5:00pm (Closed at noon for Lunch)
www.mountainhousecsd.org

paid advertising space

The District office will be CLOSED in observance of the fol-
lowing holiday. Normal business hours will resume on the 
day following the holiday.
Monday, February 16, 2015 - President’s day 

Have you tried out GoRequest? Did you know that you can report items on GoRequest either on your 
smartphone (after you download the app) or on our website? 
http://www.mountainhousecsd.org/faqs/index 
Once the item has been reported one of our Staff Members will address the issue and update the status. 
You are then able to track the progress of the issue by signing in and looking at the issue you reported. 
You are also able to send us comments or suggestions.  

If you are a utility customer, please remember to keep your contact information current. You may do so 
by calling the MHCSD at (209)831-2300. Municipal utility bills are due on the 18th of each month and 
must be received by the due date to avoid late fees.

Municipal Utility Reminder!

Meet Our New General Manager!

O ffice  Hol iday

How To Report Issues to the MHCSD

“The General Manager is the leader and chief executive of our organization and is responsible for guid-
ing the staff in all areas that the MHCSD has jurisdiction in.”   
     MHCSD Board President, Andy Su 

Mountain House hired its new General Manager, who began serving the District and the 
community with the commencement of the New Year. Mr. Edwin (Ed) Pattison comes to the 
Community of Mountain House as a “seasoned” executive-level manager that demonstrates 
a balance between innovative creativity, and sound, pragmatic, decision-making. With nearly 
a quarter-century of experience in both the public and private sector, Mr. Pattison brings 
the requisite leadership strengths as the General Manager necessary to assist Mountain 
House develop a culture of excellence and service that enriches the lives of people in our 
community and serves to build strong social bonds.

Ed is an accomplished writer who enjoys tackling difficult problems. Most importantly, Ed 
believes in creating a community where families can thrive.   Through healthy partnerships and positive participation, 
Mountain House can continue to build on its own distinctive destination community.

Ed possesses both advanced and undergraduate degrees from CSU Stanislaus and University of California at Davis, as 
well as post-graduate work at various universities.  Ed is happily married with four children.

Please take a moment and help us welcome Ed Pattison to Mountain House and the CSD. 

Please sign up to receive e-mails from the MHCSD by going to our website homepage and entering your 
e-mail address.  We send out information regarding community events and other important topics to 
residents that are signed up to hear from us.  It is fast and easy to do!

Mountain House Community Services District
230 S. Sterling Drive, Suite 100

Mountain House, CA  95391
209-831-2300
 8am--5:00pm

Closed at noon for Lunch
www.mountainhousecsd.org

Would You Like To Hear From Us?

Effective 1/19/15 the garbage rates increased by approximately 
3.3% Please note this increase will show on your next bill. 

MH Community Meeting!
Thursday, January 29, 2015 6:30 -9:00 pm
MH High School - 2090 S. Central Parkway @ Mustang Way
Be sure to join us at the Community Meeting on Thursday, January 
29th. Meet our new General Manager, talk with some of our local and 
state representatives, and find out what is in store for Mountain House.

Trendy Tuesday
Tuesday, February 3, 2015 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
At The Firehouse

Public Safety Committee Meeting
Tuesday, February 10, 2015 7:00 pm 
For more info please contact Director Gutierrez at sjgutierrez@sjgov.org

Youth Action Committee Meeting
Tuesday, February 10, 2015 7:00 pm 
For more info please contact Director Tingle at btingle@sjgov.org

MHCSD Board of Directors Meeting 
Wednesday, February 11, 2015  7:00 pm

Trendy Tuesday
Tuesday, February 17, 2015 7:00 pm – 9:00 pm
At The Firehouse

Blood Drive & Relay for Life Kickoff
Saturday, February 21, 2015 10:00 am – 2:00 pm
At The Firehouse

Board meetings and committee meetings are held in the Michael Forbes McGrew 
Board Room at the CSD office. For class and event locations please see below.
For additional information on the classes or events please contact Angel 
Lamb at alamb@sjgov.org.

SCHEDULE OF MHCSD E VENTS

New G arbage R ates

All the facilities in Mountain House under MHCSD control belong 
to you, the residents.  Please protect the landscaping, parks, streets 
and all other improvements as your own. If you see trash, take the 
time to pick it up. When MHCSD property is damaged or vandal-
ized, it is your tax dollars that pays to fix or replace the damage! 
The CSD is funded by you and all money spent comes from you, 
the residents and rate payers of Mountain House. Please help us 
keep the community beautiful.

Keep O ur  Communit y  B eautiful

New MH GM Ed Pattison

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:sjgutierrez@sjgov.org
mailto:btingle@sjgov.org
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Mountain House Resident Profile
Scott Byers - MH Fire Captain 
Local firefighter promoted to captain at hometown firehouse

"A hero is no braver than an ordinary man, but he is brave five minutes longer." 
-Ralph Waldo Emerson

Captain Scott Byers is a hero. 
He's the guy kids wave to on the 
street and the guy who makes 
families feel safe just by show-
ing up. Scott is a proactive com-
munity member who is always 
striving to be one step ahead of 
the rest when it comes to safety. 
Scott is a father, a husband, a 

respected friend and Scott is a Fireman. He is all of these things and believe it or not, he's more. 
While these are simply labels, I had the chance to meet one-on-one with Captain Byers and his 
stunning wife, Sally, to go deeper into what those labels actually mean. I met with Scott during one 
of his shifts, hoping no alarms would go off that might cut our interview  short. Looking dapper 
in their uniforms, his co-workers ushered me in and we sat down to chat. 
Scott, and wife Sally, have been friends of mine since I first moved to town 4 years ago. I've met 
quite a few people in those 4 years and there are few who have made such a lasting impression as 
this lovely couple. When you see them, and their 2 beautiful boys together, you see a unit. They 
flow, and move as one. He helps her, she helps him...there is respect and love and support within 
their family.
Scott is the newest Captain at the Mountain House Fire Department. Being a Captain means he's in 
charge of the rig, the station, the crew and all that goes into the unpredictable life of a firefighter. 
"My crew makes it easy. They are all seasoned professionals.  They know what to do and they get 
it done. I trust them with my life. We are all in good hands." 
Have any of you ever stopped by the local station? I learned that because it's public property, you 
can visit the firemen/women at anytime! If you haven't taken your kids or dropped off cookies and 
introduced yourself, I recommend you do so! What a neat asset to our town. 
"We love when kids come by. Interacting with them and seeing ourselves through their eyes is 
one of the best parts of the job, "Scott tells me. "Especially here in Mountain House. We've been 
here since the beginning of the build and we are an intricate part of what this community stands 
for: togetherness; watching out for your neighbors; and working as a group to make it the best 
place for our families." 
Scott and Sally are the most solid, responsible and loving parents to their two boys. As I said 
before, they are a team, and because of that they are doing great things as a family, as providers, 
as friends and for our entire town. 
Scott and Sally are high school sweethearts, having met as lifeguards and then went on to attend 
different colleges (Sally at San Jose State and Scott at Chico State) growing their relationship dur-
ing the distance apart, learning how to communicate via telephone and short visits. 
"In my opinion," Sally tells me, "the distance during college helped us to prepare for our current 
situation. There are many nights we have only the telephone to hear about each other's day. I have 

learned how to listen more, communicate in a way he understands, and we have faith and trust 
that it will all work out." 
Being a firefighters wife, as one might imagine, is a lot to deal with mentally.  Scott and Sally have 
found their groove and navigate it very well. "When Scott is on his overnight shifts, the kids and 
I will sometimes stop by for dinner or to say 'hi'. We need it. The kids need it. And now that he's 
here in Mountain House we feel very blessed." 
There are 8 stations within the Tracy area that house either a 2 or 3 fighter team per shift. Captain 
Byers has been a full-time firefighter since 2001. 
Most recently he attended Captain classes and passed the very difficult Captain exam.  Sally had 
some very uplifting things to say about her husband, "Scott has followed through on everything he 
has committed to. When I became a stay-at-home-mom, we knew there would be changes. Scott 
promised to be there to provide, to help around the house and to keep our family as a priority. He 
has done all of that and more." She looked over at him across the table and said, "I appreciate you". 
Watching them together truly is heart-warming. There is so much respect. Knowing he is a good 
person both in and outside his job gives me faith that our town is in more than capable hands. 
"Some of the scariest calls we get," Scott informs me, "are freeway incidents. There are a lot of 
unpredictable drivers, and we are sitting ducks on the side of the road. I commend the CHP and 
Police Officers for being out there on the road more than we are." 
As the wife of a Deputy Sheriff, those words hit home. It's a blessing that law enforcement and fire 
department walk hand-in-hand through tragedies and successes. In Mountain House, especially, 
we need both to thrive. Scott told me that because our town is somewhat small and lacking of an 
abundance of fires, people often ask him what they 
actually do with their "downtime". 
"Mountain House is in a unique location. We say that 
for every minute a fire burns, it grows 10x in size. We 
are lucky to have a station here in town. We need to 
be ready if anything were to happen so we spend any 
downtime we have training. There really isn't much 
time that we are sitting around and doing nothing. Our 
crew and most of the crews in general are always a 
step ahead in regards to potential risks and emergen-
cies in the area." 
I asked Scott to give me some examples. "Well, when 
the high school was built, and before, during and after 
the elementary schools were built, we would go visit 
the sites, do walk-throughs, talk to PG&E about what 
was going in and take a look at the plans and the build. 
The way buildings and houses go up give us a lot of 
insight as to how they will come down." 

By Aleyta Meldrum

(209)-834-6861
www.CDMTile.com

License #: C54-930291

Mountain House 
Tile Contractor 

Specializing in Kitchen & 
Bathroom Remodeling 

as well as Fireplaces, 
Patios and Flooring

Free In-Home
Consultation

148 Ray Street St E/F, Pleasanton  
925 580 9849

Flaunt-em-Theory:  
Everyone, no matter what, 

has something to Flaunt!

scan to our FB page

Continued page 18
Aleyta Meldrum, all dressed for the fire, with Sally 
and Scott Byers.

http://www.CDMTile.com
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Joshua Anderson 
CABRE #01880040

Treasure Molina 
CABRE #01892442

Cassie Bobrow 
CABRE #01889078

Gevon Polgar 
CABRE #01875675

David Torres 
CABRE #01944033

Mike Samawi 
CABRE #01872701

An Elite Team You Can Trust!

Alicia Hernandez 
CABRE #01373886

Knowledge & Dedication You Can Count On

Jan Merges 
CABRE #01712875

Ben Adrian
CABRE #01764805

#1 Brokerage in Mountain House & Tracy

http://www.mhmatters.net
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Equisite Holiday Wine Club Event
By Bryan Harrison

Wonderfully delicious food pairings with tasty fine wines, live 
music and great people all made for an enriching holiday wine 
club event December 20, 2014.
 The warm and welcoming Wicklund Village home of Tom & 
Anna Inveen was the site of this event. Having hosted one of 
the finest parties last year, folks came expecting a treat. They 
got that, and more. 
Live music from John Reed's Acoustic Rain band filled the 
home, and became a late evening focal point as the band 
slipped into a nice groove.
Facebook pages lit up by early the next morning with photos and videos showcasing the fun times.
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DRIVE-THRU

Valid only at 25432 S. Schulte Rd. 95377  •  www.Wienerschnitzel.com
Not valid with any other offers. 901 PLU

MH Friends Of The Library "Love Your Library" Art & Writing Contest
By Nora Heston Tarte

For several weeks this month, Friends of the Library 
(FOTL) has been sponsoring a “Love Your Library” 
art and writing contest, a timely event that serves as a 
precursor to National “Love Your Library Month” in 
February. Entries will be on display as recognition of 
the national campaign starting February 2.
To enter, the library asked children to create a piece of 
artwork, no bigger than a size of 8 x 11 paper, or submit a 
writing sample. All pieces were to show what the library 
means to the entrant. 
The contest, open to children ages 6-17 who live in 
Mountain House, started January 2, and concluded Janu-
ary 21.  Winners, selected by age group, were rewarded 
with gift cards as well as a book from FOTL.
While this event is the first of its kind for FOTL, the 
organization has held other art-related competitions, 
including a poetry-writing contest, an art contest and 
bookmark contests.
“This is the first time we asked children to express them-
selves in whatever art medium they are most comfortable 
with,” said Melissa Saldana, FOTL President.
For the younger set, coloring pages were made available 
online, at mhlibraryfriends.com, and separate prizes will 
be awarded for a coloring contest. 
“I know a lot of people have picked up coloring pages,” 
Saldana said.
When asked why they chose to host the contest, Head 
Librarian Kathleen Buffleben said the writing portion 
of the competition supports literacy while the 
art portion offers intrinsic value and supports 
academic success.
“Skills such as creativity, confidence, 
problem solving, perseverance, focus, 
non-verbal communication, constructive 
feedback, collaboration, dedication and 
accountability are all very important,” 
Buffleben said. “Through the arts these skills 
are learned in a fun and inventive way.”
It is also important to note that this event was 
not designed as a fundraiser.
“We were not asking for money at all,” said 
Jen Gunderson, another FOTL board member. 
“While many people think of the Friends of 
the Library as a fundraising group, we have 
additional goals such as promoting the library 
and literacy and connecting with the commu-
nity. That is part of what this contest is about.”
“We want to hold more events that introduce 
art and culture to our children’s lives,” Sal-
dana said.
On February 7, FOTL will hold a reception 
with cookies and awards for the contestants 
and winners.
“I was shocked by the number of entries we 
had,” Saldana said with a smile. “The artwork 
was so incredible that the judging process 
took hours. All of the entries showed such an 
immense amount of talent. That’s part of the 
reason we decided to have a reception to honor 
all of the entrants.”

Coloring contest winners: 
Faheem Taha, age 3  

(book worm page - near right) 
and Madhav, age 4 (love  

your library page - far right)

Art/Drawing winners: Rishika Abhishetty, age 6 (drawing features butterfly books/bug books - above left), Sanskriti Singh, age 8 (features spaceship, below left), and 
Sumaya Naif, age 14 (features girl reaching for book with quotes - above right)

Art/Drawing winners: 

Coloring Contest winners: 

http://www.mhmatters.net
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MH Matter oTV! Branches Out
By Bryan Harrison

Bring in this ad for15% offEntire Purchase

Wine with Your Sweetheart?

2467 Naglee Rd., Tracy
Tracy Pavilion (Next To Dickey's BBQ Pit)

 (209) 839-2200
www.vino100tracy.com

Expires 2/20/15  Exclusions apply.  One per customer per month, please.

u We will be serving a sparkling wine flight, paired with regular (and white) chocolate 
 covered long-stemmed strawberries and assorted chocolates! 
 u You'll discover beautiful jewelry on display and for sale as well!
   u Fantastic cheeses and assorted crackers available.
  u Reservations are recommended. Just $15 per person. 

S p e c i a l  Va l e n t i n e ' s  N i g h t  a t  Vi n o 1 0 0 !

MH Matters oTV!, the new online television channel, brought to you by 
Mountain House Matters, has been taking steps in its early growth.  
Planting the concept back in October, when we ran a live webcast stream of 
the political candidate discussions, MH Matters oTV! began to reveal itself 
as the way to effectively bring updates to events in town, and more.  
As we have begun creating our own programing for the channel, reviews have 
been quite positive.  About the time we started the channel, Lynnete Hapgood 
and Corey Strock to scheming to put together some sort of interview video 
show.  Bob Corden and I began working with them to film segments of their 
"What's Going On" with Lynnete and Corey.  With the good graces of our 
friends at MH Elite/Klemm Real Estate, we have been allowed to film from 
within their offices.

As it happens, our own Resident Profiles writer, Aleyta Meldrum, expressed 
some interest in doing her own version of chat interviews for a show of her 
own.  As yet un-named, Aleyta welcomes ideas for the name.  Her premier 
show featured Ms. Cassie Bobrow, the newest member of the MH Elite group, 
who happens to be close friends with Aleyta.  Small town!
What's Going On took their show down the road, doing an interview with Ron 
& Mykael, proprietors of Vino100 Tracy.   That was a lot of fun.
As we grow, we hope to be able to do more to not only supplement this monthly 
newspaper, but to work with some others in town with ideas of their own.
We also intend to use this medium to allow our sponsors to get the word  out.  
short commercials can be effective, and cost effective.  Look for it soon.  Go 
to www.MHMatters.net

Corey & Lynnete recently interviewed LUSD Board 
President Matt Balzarini.

Corey & Lynnete welcomed Little League VP Aaron 
Lehikoinen, who spoke on league registration and more.

Lynnete & Corey visit with Ron & Mykael at Vino100.

Aleyta, above right, launches her new show with her 
guest, Cassie Bobrown

http://www.MHMatters.net
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QSF Seeks New Board Members

Tune In!
MH Matters

Online Television

MH Matters oTV!

www.ustream.tv/channel/mhmatters

Janice Lang, CPA
Experienced CPA recently moving to 

Mountain House from Bay Area. 
Providing Tax and Bookkeeping services including:

• Individuals, Sole-proprietorships     
• LLC's
• C-corporations
• S-Corporations
• Partnerships

CONTACT:
jylangcpa@gmail.com

(408) 915-9859
Fax: (510) 803-5658

Our clients benefit by getting professional, personalized 
and reliable services and paying very affordable price. 

• Non-profit Organizations
• Private Foundations
• Gift Tax
• QuickBooks

www.janicelangcpa.com

Every Thursday 
Karaoke Night!
Every Sunday

20% off a glass of wine at the bar. 
20% off bottles - for Club Members!

Live Music • Comedy • Karaoke!
Weekly Wine Flights - 1-7pm

2467 Naglee Rd., Tracy
Tracy Pavilion (Next To Dickey's BBQ Pit)

 (209) 839-2200
www.vino100tracy.com

Sat. Jan 24

Sat. Jan 31
Sat Feb 7
Fri Feb 13

Sat Feb 14

Sat Feb 21

LIVE MUSIC: 
BRB Returns (Finally!) - 8-11pm

One Mile Band is back - 8-11pm

Live Music: Gage Courtois! - 8-11pm

Vino Club Night - 6-8 pm 
Live Music:  Ken Carmassi

Valentine's Day! Join us from 
6-8pm for champagne, chocolates, 
and chocolate covered strawberries!  
Jewelry on display/for sale too! 

Live Music: Jimmy Ashley! - 8-11pm

Karaoke Madness! 8-11pm
Come sing your heart out

Every Thursday

HAPPY HOUR! Weeknights 5-7pm
House Wines $3 & $4 per glass

Monday through Friday 5 AM to 9 AM
Drive on in:  16784 West Grantline Road @ the corner of old MH Rd.

After losing half of its members to Altamont Elementary School this year, 
Questa School Foundation is still seeking new members for its Board of 
Directors.
The open QSF positions are secretary, treasurer and vice-president.
The secretary’s main responsibility is to keep meeting minutes, attend meet-
ings and help with QSF events while the treasurer handles the foundation’s 
deposits, bills and IRS paperwork, manages accounting efforts, makes 
a monthly report at each meeting and assists with events by overseeing 
finances. Lastly, the vice president’s main responsibility is to help the 
president perform duties and fill in when necessary.
QSF Volunteer Director Stephanie Olsen said board members would have 
the opportunity to be a part of an organization that enhances children’s 
education, make new friends and help build a sense of school community. 
“Those perks make it worthwhile to me,” she said.
For now, board members are taking on multiple position responsibilities in 
order to ease the strain felt by losing members.
Olsen also speculated that the amount of new families at Questa Elementary 
School could have something to do with the lack of expressed interest.
“I think when someone is new, it can be intimidating to jump right in, but 
we actually hope a lot of the new people to join with us and participate 
because we need them to help build the community and serve the needs of 
our current Questa students,” she said.
Aside from helping with school functions, the main responsibility of any 
board member is to attend the monthly meeting. Commitments are limited, 
which allows any parent, working or stay-at-home, to fill the need.
If interested in joining the QSF Board of Directors, email questaschool-
foundation@gmail.com
Full descriptions of each position are available in the QSF bylaws.

BSF Family Art Night Fundraiser to be Held April 25
Save the date!  April 25, 2015, Bethany School Foundation 
is holding a Family Art Night.  BSF invites all past, pres-
ent and future Bobcat Families to participate in this event 
and help the organization design the Bobcat Family Art 
Display. The display is going to 
be constructed of 4” x 4” ceramic 
tiles that will be sold at this years 
event. Local artists will be on 
sight to help guide you and your 
family as you paint and decorate 
your tiles to be a part of the art 
display. 
In addition, this event will offer 
a variety of workshops, such 
as; watercolor painting, Disney 
character sketches and sewing 
lessons, all taught by various 
Mountain House and local artists. You’ll also be able to get 
your caricature drawn.  
There will be a raffle at Family Art Night where attendees 
have a chance to win prizes including gift cards to local 
restaurants and attractions.  
Admission to Family Art Night is $10 per child, and the cost 
includes a ceramic tile, paint and supplies to create your 
masterpiece. To attend the various workshops, you must 
purchase a ticket: 10 tickets for $10. Most workshops will 
cost one ticket! Raffle tickets will be sold 5 for $10. Dinner 
and treats will be available for purchase as well.
Admission and tickets for Family Art Night will go on pre-
sale the beginning of April. At that time parents can reserve 

a spot to attend specific workshops. Admission and tickets 
can be purchased the evening of the event, however space 
may be limited at that time to attend specific workshops, 
so purchase your tickets early!

The goal of the 
Bethany School 
Foundation is to 
build bridges be-
tween families and 
our school. BSF 
raises and provides 
funds to enhance 
learning experi-
ences and educa-

tional opportunities for all Bethany Students. Over 
the last two school years, BSF has raised $30,000 
to be used toward the construction of the new play 

structure on campus. 
The focus for the 2014-2015 school year is to give back to 
our dedicated teachers. At the beginning of this school year, 
BSF was able to award each Bethany teacher with a $150 
grant, which they used to purchase supplies and equipment 
for students. BSF aims to raise additional funds to continue 
these efforts and to provide students with extra instructional 
materials, such as future art programs.  
More information about Family Art Night will be available 
in future MH Matters Newspapers. BSF is currently seek-
ing donations for the event’s raffle. To donate and promote 
your local business or service, contact Michelle Finnegan 
at mdfinnegan@gmail.com or Beth Neri at president@
bethanyschoolfoundation.org

Bethany School Foundation 
is pleased to announce 

this year’s annual 
fundraising event. 

Save the date and bring 
your creativity to:

Family Art Night
5-9 p.m. on Saturday, 

April 25 inside the 
Bethany Elementary 
Multi-Purpose room

http://www.mhmatters.net
http://www.ustream.tv/channel/mhmatters
mailto:jylangcpa@gmail.com
http://www.janicelangcpa.com
mailto:questaschoolfoundation@gmail.com
mailto:questaschoolfoundation@gmail.com
mailto:mdfinnegan@gmail.com
mailto:president@bethanyschoolfoundation.org
mailto:president@bethanyschoolfoundation.org
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Stanford University - Did they find the cure 
for Alzheimer’s disease?
By Sukhjan Grewal

Hello Friends today we are going to revisit Alzheimer’s again.  
I remember writing an article on this topic last year. Reason of 
my re-visit is that there is a buzz around that Stanford Univer-
sity has found cure for Alzheimer or may be they are very close 
to finding one. Their research is showing that when nerve cell 
called microglia dies, Alzheimer occurs.  These cells functions well when we are young. However 
as we grow old they start dying.  A Single protein called EP2 produces enzymes that stop Microglia 
functioning efficiently.   According to the research mice which were genetically engineered not to 
have EP2 did not develop Alzheimer. They did experiment on mice by blocking EP2 with a drug and 
it reversed memory loss.  Microglial cells makes up 10 to 15 percent of  brain cells.   Looks like we 
are very close to the cure.  Each year approximately 60,000 people die due to Alzheimer.  Let’s hope 
that researcher find something soon so that it can be cured.  Until next time stay tuned.

Y.A.C Monthly Report 
This month at the Youth Action Committee Meeting we discussed ways in which we can expand tutor-
ing, and get the word out to everyone in the community.   We are still looking for youngsters to join us.  
Parents please motivate your child to come to the meeting. Our board meets the second Tuesday of each 
month at 7:00 pm in the CSD Board room.
Tutoring, which is free to all students, is held at the MH Library from 5:00pm to 7:00pm every Monday. 
The Y.A.C. membership drive held on December 19, 2014 was very successful.  A lot of  kids came. 
Refreshments were provided.  I would like to personally thank you  everyone who was able to come. We 
really appreciate you all taking time to come and help make the community a better place. Please join us 
next month on second Tuesday at CSD for YAC meeting. 
For more information on the Youth Action Committee, contact Director Bernice Tingle: btingle@sjgov.org.

Clearly, a lot of their time is spent training and preparing for things that could happen. "We take 
training classes for risk management and sexual harassment. We pull the hoses, updating our rig, 
and go out to a training facility in Tracy where we actually put out faux fires on a burn trailer. We 
are involved in a lot of community activities, and we make sure our bodies and minds are ready 
at the drop of a hat." 
Sally jumped in to tell me, "Now that there are so many electric cars, they have to actually learn 
about each wire inside those cars and how to get into one if need be. PG&E went out and helped 
teach them about potential obstacles and how to maneuver the wires." 
Scott obtained a Bachelors in English while at Chico. "It has helped a lot, to be honest, in my line 
of work. We deal with the public on a regular basis. Whether it's giving tours, writing e-mails, 
corresponding with other stations or the day to day administrative duties a Captain is in charge of, 
the skills I learned in college have brought me to where I am now." 
I never really thought of that. Actually I never thought much about what else firemen did expect 
put out fires. After Scott graduated from his 4 year and obtained his EMT certification, he went 
on to graduate Paramedic School. A paramedic is the highest level of EMT (Emergency Medical 
Technician) certification. 
"We are trained to perform invasive life saving measures - we can administer IVs, give medicine 
and injections. There is always a Paramedic on a rig." 
A few reminders from Captain Byers:
1. Pull over to the right anytime you hear sirens. Please watch when driving that you are aware 
of any side of the road/freeway accidents. 
2. Make sure you have smoke detectors installed at your house and at work. 
**The Mountain House fire department will install smoke detectors and carbon monoxide detectors FOR 
you. If you need one, they HAVE them. Please make sure your home is prepared!**
3. Slow down. If anything, for the kids.

Keep an eye out for the annual Tracy fire department Crab Feed in February, and as always 
the Mountain House department pancake breakfast in October. 
During the interview, Scott made a few things very clear. "Sally is my rock. She is raising these 
boys in an amazing way. I talk to her each night, when I'm on my overnight shifts and we debrief. 
It's so important that I have her and my crew to talk to and joke around with to let off steam. Some 
days are hard and it takes a whole team to pull us through," he said. 
I asked Sally her thoughts on being a fireman's wife. "I know his crew. They are all good guys and 
I have full confidence in them. Safety is their priority, so I know he's in the best hands." 
I had so much fun at the firehouse with the Byers and Scott's co-workers. They seemed like a big 
family, and it makes me happy that these heroes are being supported and loved. They deserve it. 
As Sally said perfectly, "They are running towards danger while others are running away." 
Please stop by in Mountain House and say hi to Captain Byers or one of the other firefighters. Let 
them know you support their efforts and appreciate everything they do. I know from my family to 
yours, Scott and Sally, your services do not go unnoticed. Thank you. 

MH FireCaptain Scott Byers
Continued from page 10

Call us today!
(209) 835-8365
6020 Lindemann Road

off Byron Rd 5 minutes from MH

• Boat & RV Storage
• Boat Launch
• Fishing Licenses
• Live Bait
• Fishing Tackle
• Convenience Store

R i v e r s E n d M a r i n a . c o m

Fishing • Boating • Water Skiing • Wake Boarding • Jetskiing
Just 5 Minutes From Mountain House!

Full Service Recreation

 Storage For Your 
Boat • RV • JetSkis & Household Items

Mountain House

RiversEnd Marina
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510-414-2342
jreedelectrical@yahoo.com

Reed Electrical
Residential/Commercial & Lighting Design
LC # 670975 • Bonded & Insured

F Lighting designs and Consulting
F Recessed lighting
F Dedicated circuits (kitchen, bathroom, 
     air conditioners, computers, spas etc.)
F Landscape lighting
F Troubleshooting and repair, all phases of electrical
F Code violations corrected
F Free estimates

John Reed, Owner

Discounted Rates for 
Mountain House residents

351 Collins Ct. • Mountain House, CA  95391

Cheaper
Nicer 

Dimmable
Lasts 20 years

Brightens Your Home

Discount on Flourescent Fixture Retrofitting

Bright Idea!!!Ask About OurLED LightingSummer Special

Limited Offer

Call Now!

Trevor Main is a Questa-resident, father of two 
and President of Mountain House Little League 
(MHLL). He is passionate about sports, youth op-
portunities and his community. In his free time, 
Main likes to play and watch baseball – specifically 
the Oakland Athletics.

Tell me about your boys.
I have two boys, Brenden who is 12 and Austin who is 8.

What should people know about you?
I’m very passionate about sports and want to make sure my kids and all our kids have a chance 
to participate in them. 

What organizations are you involved in within the Mountain House community?
Mountain House Little League and I help coach in Mountain house Youth Basketball

Why is baseball important to you?
I love the game. I have played baseball my entire life. I continue to play once a week on an adult 
team that I also manage. For as long as I can remember I have loved baseball. 

Tell me about your other hobbies.
I love to travel and go to sporting events. You can always find the Main family attending the A’s 
games all season long. 

You’ve been vocal about the LUSD and CSD facilities use agreements. 
I’m concerned for our youth sports and want to make sure the fees don’t impact whether our youth 
sports can afford to stay in our community. MHLL has always depended on fundraisers to help 
cover the costs of our equipment and to improve the fields so they are ready for baseball season. I 
just want to make sure that the money our youth sports are being charged will actually go towards 
maintaining and fixing our fields.
MHLL will no longer have those funds to fix the fields, as we will now need to pay for the fields. 
As of right now, the fields aren’t even close to being ready for actual baseball games to be played 
on them. A good example of this is the Bethany school field, which needs a tremendous amount 
of work. I’m not opposed to paying to improve our fields, but want to make sure it’s used for that 
purpose because our kids deserve fields they can be proud of to play on. 

Have you reached any resolutions regarding your concerns?
The CSD has been willing to negotiate a reasonable rate, so it doesn’t cripple our budget and 
I’m hoping the school district will also consider giving the youth sports that cater to the youth of 
Mountain House a discounted rate that we can afford. 

What do you like most about living in Mountain House?
I love the small town feeling. If someone needs help, someone will always be there to help them. 
To donate or sponsor MHLL, contact Main at mhllprez@gmail.com
To sign up to play, visit the organization’s website at www.mountainhouselittleleague.org

Meet Your Neighbor 
Trevor Main
Q&A with Nora Heston Tarte

Mountain House Mat-
ters was on-hand January 
7, 2015 for a merger an-
nouncement.  Elite Train-
ing Academy, owned by 
MH residents, co-founders 
Jim Carr and David Luera, 
have merged with Total 
Performance Fitness.  TPF, 
owned by David Nunes and 
his son, Shaun, is located at 
the end of MH Pkwy on W. 
Schulte Rd. 
The announcement was made at the TPF site around the 6:00 evening hour, as folks from 
both organizations gathered together
Following the announcement and a champagne toast to celebrate, the four owners sat down 
for about a half hour interview for MH Matters oTV!  The segment has already been added 
to the online television programing rotation.
David Luera provided some background on how he and Jim Carr came to be business part-
ners with ETA.  Luera first started a fitness and football training program, rather informally, 
meeting at Central Park to work out.  Carr had his kids in Luera's program, and the two 
became fast friends.
David and Shaun Nunes opened TPF three years ago, and together have had some major 
successes, including working with NFL star, James Jones.
"We all decided that we could do more working together than competing with one another," 
said David Nunes.   
The new joint venture comes with big plans for the upcoming years, with not only athletic 
training, but with a particular focus on academics.  A huge facility has already begun in 
Tracy, and plans are to convert the TPF site into what they called an "express" fitness facility.
Look for more from ETA as they are just getting warmed up.
To view the full interview, go to the MH Matters oTV! and select the ETA segments in the 
videos link:  www.ustream.tv/channel/mhmatters.
For more on ETA, go to:  www.ETA-CA.com.

Local Owners of ETA Merge with TPF to 
form Fitness Powerhouse with Strong 
Focus on Academic Achievement
By Bryan Harrison

l-r:  Shaun Nunes, David Nunes, David Luera & Jim Carr make-up the new 
joint venture that is ETA.

Celebrating the merger of Total Performance Fitness (TPF) with Eliste Training Academy (ETA) with a toast!

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:mhllprez@gmail.com
http://www.mountainhouselittleleague.org
http://www.ustream.tv/channel/mhmatters
www.ETA-CA.com
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MH Asian-American Association: www.mhaaa.com
MH Autism Awareness:  search Mountain House Autism Awareness on Facebook
MH Auto Club:  www.facebook.com/groups/mhautoclub
MH Cancer Support Group: search "Mountain House Cancer Support Group" on Facebook
MH Cooks Club: www.facebook.com/groups/MHCooks/
MH Craft Beer Club:  Search Mountain House Craft Beer Club on Facebook
MH Dog Club:  www.MHdogclub.com
MH Feral Cat Rescue:  www.MountainHouseCats.com - 209-597-8150
MH Filipino-American Society:  www.facebook.com/groups/MHFILAMS
MH Flag Football, Inc.:  www.mhflagfootball.com (including: MH Tennis, Youth Cheer, Golf Club, & Kite Run)
MH Freecycle: http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Mtnhousefreecycle/ 
MH Game Club:  Search Mountain House Game Club on Facebook
MH Gardeners Facebook Group: Search Mountain House Gardeners on FB
MH Home Schoolers:  facebook.com/groups/mhhomeschoolers
MH La Leche League:  www.lllnorcal.org/groups/LivermoreCA.html
MH Ladies' Upscale Resell Boutique:  facebook.com/groups/1530309337208413/
MH LGBT (Lesbian, Gay, Bi-sexual, & Transgender) Group: facebook.com/groups/mhlgbt
MH Little League:  www.mountainhouselittleleague.org
MH Matters Facebook Page:  www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
MH Mothers Club:  www.MHmothersclub.com
MH Musicians' Network:  www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Musicians Network"
MH Poker Club: www.mhpoker.com
MH Recycle for Reading: Summer Wolfe (925) 570-8770 - Facebook.com - type: "Recycle For Reading"
MH Running Club:  www.MHrunners.com
MH Seniors Group:  www.Facebook.com - type: "Mountain House Seniors"
MH Soccer/West Coast Soccer Club:  http://westcoastsoccerclub.com
MH Sports, Inc.:  www.mh-sports.org  (including: "Hurricane Nation" football, Cheer, and Youth Basketball)
MH Virtual Garage Sale: www.facebook.com/groups/MHvirtualgaragesale
MH Wine Club:  www.MHwineclub.com
MH Walking Club:  www.facebook.com/groups/MHWalkingClub
Macaroni Kid - Mountain House:  www.MountainHouse.MacaroniKid.com
Neighborhood Watch:  Questa - www.facebook.com/groups/questamountainhouse.nw
Tracy Talks Community page for Tracy & MH:  www.facebook.com/OfficialTracyTalks

MH Community Services District:  www.MHCSD.com - 230 S. Sterling Drive, Suite 100
MH Sheriff Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 468-4400
MH Fire Services: Emergency - 911 • Non-Emergency - (209) 831-6700
MH Master Restrictions Enforcement - (209) 831-5606, or chathorn@sjgov.org 
or report online: http://com2.govtsystems.com/rpmtnhouse/public/default.asp
MH Library:  www.ssjcpl.org/locations/county/mhouse.html - 250 Main Street
MH Online Forum:  www.MHvillages.com
MH Wiki:  http://wiki.mhvillages.com/
MH Facebook Group:  facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse
San Joaquin County Animal Services:  (209) 953-6070
MH Welcome Center:  955 Prosperity Street @ Mustang Way - (209) 221-6317

New to Mountain House?

Looking to expand your 
sphere of influences? 

Collectively, we have many 
choices of clubs, groups and 

organizations for your  
consideration.

To have your local group added to this list, please email your information to info@mhmatters.net, or call 209-597-8157

Hello Ladies......
I would like to welcome all of our members to this fun page for the ladies of Mountain House. I have a 
few things I would like to point out to make this site a great selling and buying experience for everyone:
1. We only sell upscale clothing, shoes, bags and jewelry (well-known designer and name brand such as 
Michael Kors, Miss Me, Ann Taylor, Coach, Miss Me, Gap, Calvin Klein, Guess, Arden B, Victoria’s 
Secret, White House/Black Market, Boston Proper, etc.) women's items in excellent used condition 
or new with tags. Please do not list items that can be found at Wal-Mart, JC Penney or Target. Your 
item must be free of stains, rips, tears and fading. You are welcome to post all sizes for 00-Plus size. 
YOU MUST LIST A LOCATION, SIZE AND PRICE ON EACH ITEM!!
2. All items must be AUTHENTIC! We do not allow replica items AT ALL.
3. All items should be currently in style and not outdated. Items must be within 5 years of original 
purchase unless it is a vintage bag or fine jewelry.
4. We do not allow "Make a reasonable offer". All listings must have an asking price that may include 
"or best offer". This keeps down confusion and saves everyone time.
5. Please include the city you are located and if you are PayPal friendly.
6. Give a person at least 24 hour notice before moving on to the next person interested. We are all 
human and sometimes we are not able to check Facebook notifications.
7. If you are selling an item please be sure to go from the first person to comment to the next and stay 
in the line of interest. 
8. ONLY bump your item once every 7 days if it has not sold. DO NOT post duplicates over and over 
again. Please search your name in the search box and bump your ORIGINAL picture.
9. This site is not intended for people to take advantage of other members by buying items just to 
resell. If we find that this is occurring you will be removed.
10. All posts will be removed on the last day of each month to help keep the site clean and fresh. 
Please let us know if you ever have any questions, comments or concerns. We are always here to help!
Thank you!
Your admins - Lisa Dalisa 
www.Facebook.com/groups/1530309337208413/ ,
or just search "Mountain House Ladies Upscale Resell Boutique" in the FB search bar

Upscale Ladies' Resell Boutique Latest 
Addition to MH Facebook Groups
Submitted by Lisa Dalisa

Tune In!

www.ustream.tv/channel/mhmatters

Communications Building Community Bridges

MH Matters is very pleased 
to announce the launch of

Online Television

MH Matters oTV!
• Community News Updates  

• Interviews

• "What's Going On"  
 w/Corey & Lynnete

• Much More

http://www.mhaaa.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/288969131235607/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/mhautoclub/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/216816358451414/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MHCooks/
http://www.facebook.com/groups/216816358451414/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/486646538104164/
http://www.MHdogclub.com
http://www.MountainHouseCats.com
https://www.facebook.com/groups/MHFILAMS/
http://www.mhflagfootball.com
http://groups.yahoo.com/group/Mtnhousefreecycle/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/223605624381607/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/165723503591615/
https://www.facebook.com/groups/mhhomeschoolers
http://www.lllnorcal.org/groups/LivermoreCA.html
https://facebook.com/groups/1530309337208413/
http:// www.mountainhouselittleleague.org
www.facebook.com/MountainHouseMatters
http://www.MHmothersclub.com
http://www.mhpoker.com
https://www.facebook.com/summer.wolfe.10?fref=ts
http://www.MHmothersclub.com
http://westcoastsoccerclub.com
http://www.mh-sports.org
http://www.facebook.com/groups/MHvirtualgaragesale
http://www.MHwineclub.com
www.facebook.com/groups/MHWalkingClub
http://www.MountainHouse.MacaroniKid.com
www.facebook.com/groups/questamountainhouse.nw
http://www.facebook.com/OfficialTracyTalks
http://www.MHCSD.com
mailto:chathorn@sjgov.org
http://com2.govtsystems.com/rpmtnhouse/public/default.asp
www.ssjcpl.org/locations/county/mhouse.html
http://wiki.mhvillages.com
http://wiki.mhvillages.com
facebook.com/groups/MountainHouse
http://www.ustream.tv/channel/mhmatters
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MHFF Adult League to Start in February - 
Youth League Registration Begins March 1
Submitted by Andy Su, MHFF President

KHS Junior Plays 2nd Year Varsity
High hopes for strong season

At 5’5”, Brandon Bundy is the shortest player on John C. 
Kimball High School’s Varsity Basketball team. Regardless 
of the admitted disadvantages, Bundy said he believes his 
height gives him an edge because it forces him to work hard.
“Being that size compared to other players that are generally 
bigger, I’m able to use my speed and quickness to my advan-
tage,” Bundy said. “I come into the games fearless and make 
an emphasis to work really hard on defense.”
Coach Justin Gregory has been coaching the high school junior, 
who played on varsity as a sophomore, since his freshman 
year when Gregory coached the KHS Boys’ Junior Varsity 
Basketball team.
“He plays the game at a very high speed. We love how he 
pushes the ball and leads our fast breaks,” said Gregory, who called out Bundy’s competitive drive 
as one of his biggest strengths. 
The point guard, who occasionally plays at shooting guard, doesn’t play any other organized 
sports like some of his teammates. Instead, he focuses his time and efforts on basketball, and 
basketball alone.
“Basketball has really been the only sport that drew my attention,” said Bundy, who added that 
he started to develop a strong passion for the game around the age of 7. “It… requires so much 
time and dedication.”
Bundy is looking to the future – the future of Kimball boy’s basketball. While he counts a game 
winning point against East Union High School his freshman year as his proudest moment to date, 
this year he hopes to make it to the playoffs and take home the championship. He said it’s a goal 
he and his teammates share. 
Until then, Bundy is enjoying the regular season.
“Playing for Kimball is such a fun experience. We have a great basketball program and it has 
made me a better basketball player,” Bundy said. “As for my coach, I learn so much everyday 
from such an experienced person. He has so much knowledge about the game and really is one 
of the wisest people I know.”
The feeling is mutual for Gregory, who praised not only Bundy’s drive, but also his abilities.
“Bundy is able to penetrate opponents defenses and get the ball to his teammates. He plays great 
on ball defense and harasses opposing guards when they bring the ball up or try to initiate their 
offense,” he said.
Bundy sees basketball in his future. With plans to play the game “as long as [he] possibly can,” 
Bundy said he wouldn’t mind taking up coaching when the day he can no longer play comes.
“I just want to be around the game as much as I can,” he said.
The next home game on the team’s schedule is at 6 p.m. on January 24 against East Union from 
Manteca at 3200 Jaguar Run in Tracy. Before then the team will face off against Central Catholic 
High School and Weston Ranch High School in Modesto and Stockton respectively. For the com-
plete schedule, visit the team’s page at maxpreps.com.

By Nora Heston Tarte

Brandon Bundy

It all started in October 2008 when resident and former Mountain House Flag Football (MHFF) 
Board Member Ryan Dias posted on www.mhvillages.com about getting together for an adult pick 
up flag football game. Initially, I responded by saying, “I’ll see you guys in the ER (since I work 
in the local ER)” but after some discussion, I ended up buying some flags, cones, jerseys and balls 
and organizing the very first adult pick up flag football game in MH (and a few hundred after that). 
While there have been some breaks, we have played every year since 2008 including almost every 
other weekend for the first three years.
Then, in March of 2009, resident and former MHFF Board 
Member and co-founder Susan Patterson came to me with 
her idea of starting a youth flag football league since she 
did not want her boys to play tackle football. Initially I 
was reluctant since I knew it would take a lot of time and 
my kids were too young to play at the time. But Susan is 
very persuasive and without her and the financial help of 
Mike Repetto (owner of West Valley Disposal), this league 
would never have started. 
We struggled that first year to get 80 kids signed up but 
we got it started. The rest is what they call ancient history. 
Last year, in our sixth year, the youth flag football league 
grew to 360 kids on 36 teams and into one of the biggest 
flag football leagues in the area. We even added 70 kids 
in cheer. 
Along the way, we also organized the seventh and eighth MH 4th of July Parade, added an adult 
flag football league (180 players last year), an adult basketball league (120 players for one season), 
tennis lessons and tournaments (over 100 players last year), golf lessons and tournaments (over 
100 players last year), MH Kite Run (over 700 runners over the 2 years), A Royal Affair event 
(over 200 participants last year), MH Halloween Parade (over 500 participants over two years), 
Cub Scouts and various other events. 
The mission of our nonprofit has always been to provide quality recreational sports leagues and 
activities for kids and adults in MH and surrounding areas and I think we have done a pretty good 
job over the years. We could not have accomplished all this, however, without the hundreds of 
wonderful volunteers who have contributed thousands of hours of their own time to making our 
nonprofit and this town as awesome as it is today. We are looking forward to another great year 
this year!
Registration for adult flag football is already open. Season starts on 2/22.  Registration for youth 
flag football and youth cheer starts on 3/1. Registration for ARA, MH Kite Run will open shortly.  
To register for these and any of our other activities, go to www.mhflagfootball.com
We’re always looking to grow our programs so if you are interested in coaching flag 
football or youth cheer, please send me an email. andy@mhflagfootball.com. 

Buyers: Personal Tours
Sellers: Strong Marketing
Investors: Market Analysis

Short Sales & Notary

DRE #01876560

925-290-8578
www.AngelLamb.com

Angel Lamb
Realtor®

Mountain House Resident & Real Estate Specialist

http://www.mhmatters.net
mailto:andy@mhflagfootball.com
http://www.takecaretermite.com
http://www.AngelLamb.com
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Support Your MH Mustangs with 
MHHS Athletic Boosters Club
Submitted by MHHS Booster Club

EXCELLENT START TO WINTER SEASON!
Excellent start to the Winter Season of MH 
Mustangs sports!!! We are very grateful to all 
of the MHHS coaches and very proud of all of 
our MH Mustangs Student Athletes!
For the full official schedule of all MH Mustangs games, please go to: http://www.
maxpreps.com/high-schools/mountain-house-mustangs-(mountain-house,ca)/home.
htm and click on the Calendar link.

Go Mustangs!!!!
MHHS Athletic Boosters need volunteers! 
We cannot sell concessions at our home games without you; we need parent and 
student volunteers.  Students will receive community service hours for volunteer-
ing. Please visit the following to sign up:
www.signupgenius.com/go/10C044DAFAF2FA3FE3-concessions

MHHS Athletic Booster Club website updated!!
Pictures and prices of new spirit wear items, events added to calendar, links to sports specific 
websites, contact information, and more!  Please visit the MHHS ABC website often for all 
your MH Mustangs athletic info:  www.MHHSBoosters.org

Spirit Wear 
We will be at home games, community events and meetings selling spirit wear and merchandise 
to support the MH Mustang athletes! Please contact us thru email at 
MHHSABCSpiritWear@gmail.com or our FaceBook page 
www.FaceBook.com/MHHSBoosterClub for more information.  

Memberships now available!  
Four (4) membership levels available, including our exclusive, distinctive, and awesome 
Inaugural Membership.  Form can be printed from our website www.MHHSBoosters.org/
Memberships.  Please join today and have a voice and a hand in raising money to support 
your MH Mustang athletes!
For a limited time, Gold and Inaugural Memberships come with a 2014-2015 Family Sports 
Pass!  The Family Pass gives you entry to ALL regular season home games.  Contact us through 
email, website, Facebook, or see any Executive Board member or Memberships volunteer for 
more information

Next Membership Meeting Thursday, 
February 19, 2015, 7:00pm – 8:30pm!
Our regular monthly membership meetings are held on the 3rd Thursday of each month from 
7:00pm to 8:30pm at MH High School, 1090 S. Central Parkway.  Come to the meetings to 
get current information about your MH Mustangs athletic programs, fundraising, committees, 
and how you can help to make the inaugural year at our new Mountain House High School 
the absolute best!

The Boosters NEED YOU!
The MHHS Athletic Booster Club needs your help!  We are currently looking for the following 
specifically, but can use help in all areas:

•  Grant Writing  
•  Advertising Sales  
•  Corporate Sponsorships  
•  Sport specific parent volunteer – let us know what sport you are interested in.

Please sign up for our email list by sending your name and email address to 
MHHSBoosterClub@gmail.com, and let us know what talents you can bring to the team!

Livermore Mayor Honors West Coast 
Soccer at Year End Council Meeting
Submitted by West Coast Soccer

A city proclamation was issued to West Coast Soccer Club, a premier 
youth soccer organization, by Livermore Mayor John Marchand and 
the city council.  
Mr. Marchand and the Livermore City Council, impressed with the success of this local organization 
and its player ambassadors, issued a city proclamation to honor the clubs accomplishments and 
commitment to excellence. West Coast was also recognized for being a part of the community for 
the past four years and their ability to teach youth soccer players fundamental skills while instilling 
a love of the game in a positive environment. 
The club’s founder, Troy Dayak, former San Jose Earthquakes player and Hall of Famer, was 
awarded a proclamation plaque along with representatives from his U17 Wild team, two time state 
champions and current national champions.
Coach Dayak was on hand to accept the award and take pictures with the Mayor and city council 
members in front of a packed house for the end of the year city council meeting. West Coast player 
representatives Megan Amick, Emilie Allum, Tori Nicolo, Adeline Ruiz, Rachel Tungol and Amanda 
Valentine brought the mayor a WCS hat, which he proudly put on and wore for the meeting, and 
West Coast t-shirts for the city council members. They also presented the Mayor and the city with 
one of their hard earned State Cup trophies to display in Livermore City Hall.  
“The city council and city of Livermore recognizes and congratulates West Coast Soccer Club 
on its success and its contribution in sportsmanship and youth fitness and wishes its players and 
coaches continued success in the future,” Mr. Marchand said.  
West Coast Soccer boasts a multiple state and regional championships as well as two national 
championships over the past four years since the club was founded in 2011.   
“Being awarded a city proclamation is a unique and amazing accomplishment,” said founder Troy 
Dayak. “Over the past four years our club has grown and developed to become one of the top clubs 
in the state, it’s a true testament of our professional coaching staff, our family of players, parents, 
administrators and volunteers.”    
 Tryouts for the organization’s U9-U11 boys and girls teams were held January 10-11 at Robertson 
Park, 3200 Robertson Park Road, in Livermore.  Learn more about West Coast Soccer Club at 
www.westcoastsoccerclub.com or follow them on Facebook.

Happy Valentine's Day!

http://www.maxpreps.com/high-schools/mountain-house-mustangs-(mountain-house,ca)/home.htm
http://www.maxpreps.com/high-schools/mountain-house-mustangs-(mountain-house,ca)/home.htm
http://www.maxpreps.com/high-schools/mountain-house-mustangs-(mountain-house,ca)/home.htm
http://www.signupgenius.com/go/10C044DAFAF2FA3FE3-concessions
http://www.MHHSBoosters.org
mailto:MHHSABCSpiritWear@gmail.com
https://www.facebook.com/MHHSBoosterClub
http://www.MHHSBoosters.org/Memberships
http://www.MHHSBoosters.org/Memberships
mailto:MHHSBoosterClub@gmail.com
http://mhhsboosters.org/
http://www.westcoastsoccerclub.com
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Mountain House Dental
Isabela L. Putzlacher, DDS

209.839.8755
•  Laser Dentistry with Waterlase MD
•  Gentle and Personalized Treatment
•  Digital X-rays /Intra Oral Camera
•  White Fillings, Veneers & Crowns
•  Teeth Whitening, Sealants
•  Emergencies Welcome
•  Nitrous Oxide Available

Now Offering

One Appointment 

Crown
CEREC Machine

561 Wicklund Crossing (next door to Wicklund's Market)

with The Wand!  Computerized Anesthesia
Experience Less Painful Dentistry

West Coasts Fury started the weekend with a 4-0 victory over Barcelona Bay Area. Gracie Alfonzo 
got the scoring started in the first minute of play off a set-piece corner kick served by Bella Romero. 
Fury extended their lead to 2-0 when Romero blazed down the right sideline and whipped a cross 
into the 6-yard box that Kourtney Kessler volleyed to the back-of-the-net. West Coast extended their 
lead to 3-0 before halftime when Alyssa Garza fed Kelena Brongiel with a pass and the forward 
darted a shot past the Barcelona goalkeeper.

Fury Punch Ticket to State Cup Quarterfinals
Submitted by West Coast Fury

 Early in the second 
half, Fury jumped 
out to a 4-0 lead 
w h e n  B r o n g i e l 
chipped a perfectly 
weighted pass to 
Trinity Sandridge, 
who used the perfect 
touch to receive and 
calmly place the ball in the net with a right-footed shot. West Coast shut down Barcelona for the 
remaining 30 minutes of the second half and set themselves up for a shot to reach the quarterfinals.
January 12, Fury met their area rivals Mustang Fusion. West Coast was looking to beat Mustang 
for the third time this season with the winner advancing to the next round. Trinity Sandridge would 
net the lone goal of the game off a pass from Kelena Brongiel. Fury goalie Kelsey Hoopes made 
three tremendous saves to help preserve the victory. 

 After the game, Fury coach Ray Canevari praised his team. “I’m so thrilled for these kids! They’re 
the hardest working group I’ve ever been around and I just love coaching them.” Coach Canevari 
added, “Our three defenders - Gracie Alfonzo, Celina Garcia and Angie Alfonzo - are the best three 
defenders in the state and Brongiel was active all over the field today. She always steps up in big 
games, but our entire team worked their socks off. It was a true team effort”
 Up next for Fury is a January 24 quarterfinal matchup.

West Coast Fury U-12 Girls advanced to the Nor Cal State Cup Quarterfinals  with 
a pair of victories January 11 and 12. The Region 3/4 undefeated champions have 
won 21 of their last 22 matches.

http://www.mhmatters.net
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 Mountain House Community Events Calendar

MH Wine Club - 7-10pm 
info at: www.MHwineclub.com

January 2015

MH Matters February 
Issue Deadline

Taco Thursdays
5-8pm -MH Bar - All ages
Weekly

All dates and events subject to change.  
Check with your respective groups to verify

To submit your community-oriented event for 
consideration on the Mountain House Matters 

monthly calendar, please email event info, date, 
time, and location to:  info@mhmatters.net

YAC Tutoring Sessions
5-7pm - MH Library

YAC Tutoring Sessions
5-7pm - MH Library

LUSD Board Meeting
7pm - LUSD Bldg: 111 S. De Anza Blvd 
lammersvilleschooldistrict.net

Assembly Member
Susan Eggman at CSD
10-11:30am - MHCSD Board Rm

Ready to Move? Make A Smart Move and Call Us Today.
You May Not Like His Scions or Billboards, But You Will 
Like Your Bank Account After ShaunSells Your Home!!!

Karaoke Madness 
8-11pm -Vino100 - Weekly

Aeri@CaPropertyExperts.com

MHCSD Board Meeting
7pm - CSD Bldg: 230 S. Sterling Dr.

Youth Action Committee  Meeting
7pm - Board Rm, CSD Bldg:
230 S. Sterling Dr. - see pg 7

MH Public Safety Committee  Mtg
7pm - see pg 7

LUSD Board Meeting
7pm - LUSD Bldg: 111 S. De Anza Blvd 
lammersvilleschooldistrict.net

Taco Thursdays
5-8pm -MH Bar - All ages - Weekly

Karaoke Madness 
8-11pm -Vino100 - Weekly

MHHS Athletic Boosters Club
7-8:30pm - MHHS - see page 22

Karaoke Madness 
8-11pm -Vino100 - Weekly

President's Day
National Holiday

February 2015

BRB Returns to Vino100 - 8-11pm 
see page 15

FOTL Art & Writing Contest Awards 
Reception - 3-4pm • MH Library 
see page 13

LUSD Facilities Use 
Committee Meeting
7pm - LUSD Bldg: 111 S. De Anza Blvd 
lammersvilleschooldistrict.net

MH Community  Meeting
6:30-9pm - MHHS 
- see pg 1

MH Little Leauge Sign-Ups!
Central Park 
go to:http://mhlittleleague.wix.com/

Happy Valentine's Day!

mailto:info@mhmatters.net
http://www.lammersvilleschooldistrict.net
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